
  

 

 

Summer is often a time when we step away from our every day life either by taking a day off of work, flying to 
far away places, or even just taking a stroll on a warm summer evening. For some of us, even when we are away, 
it can be hard for our minds to truly rest. Others of us might find it hard to take a day off because it always seems 
like work will never be finished. Still others of us find that we are just as busy and maybe even busier during 
vacation and days off as we are when we are at work.   
 

Our scripture shows us again and again that it is necessary for us to take time away to truly rest. In the story of 
creation, we find God forming the earth, busy at work, then when all is set in motion, God takes a day to rest. Of 
course we know that all was not done with creation. We are still forming and shaping the world even today, but 
God had done his work and then took time to rest and reflect on what he had done.  
 

Jesus shows us that even when there are critical needs, it is important to step away. Luke tells us that as crowds 
of people press in on Jesus, Jesus “often withdrew to lonely places and prayed.” And Jesus shows us that when 
we step away it is so important that we use that time to truly rest. In the Gospel of Matthew we hear that Jesus 
dismisses a crowd and sends his disciples off ahead of him in a boat while “he went up on a mountainside by 
himself to pray. When evening came, he was there alone.”  
 

Remember this warm summer season to take time away even when it seems like you do not have the time. Take 
time away even when you know the work is not yet done. Of course the bags need to be packed and unpacked 
and even sometimes you might need to do a little something for work, but when you do take time away, allow 
yourself to disconnect from work and deeply enjoy the life and goodness that God has given you.  
 

Much peace, 
Pastor Jane 
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From Pastor Jane, Our Missional Priest in Charge 

 

Look for the launch of our new website mid-July! 
 

The designer is in the final stages of tweaks and tests. 
 

Our website address will be: 
 

www.christchurchtrumbull.org 
 

Look for an email announcement soon! 



  

 

 

 

The beat goes on…moving into summer Sundays of wonderful services and fellowship, along with keeping 
pace with the ongoing and expanding needs of this community and our historic church.   
The Vestry meetings since our last newsletter have covered so many topics and recommendations; it makes me 
think that our “small church with the big heart” isn’t that small, after all… 
 
Some key items to pass along: 
 

• The new website content has been largely completed and the developer is doing an excellent job putting 
the pieces together.  We’ve communicated an anticipated launch date on or around July 1.  This will be an 
exciting “face to the community” that will allow us to launch further efforts to help people “discover” 
CCT. 

• New email addresses for Maryanne and Pastor Jane are in place.  This seems like a small and simple thing, 
but now that “Trumbull” is in the email and the website handle, it helps raise more awareness of exactly 
where we are. 

• Our new tenants are in the Rectory and we’re so glad to have them! 
• The HVAC work in the uppercroft, which is a necessity to even consider planning for future completion 

efforts, is wrapping up. 
• Matt Mitola is doing an excellent job as our “Summer Sexton” and we are in process of following up on 

some leads for a new Sexton in August, when Matt heads off to college 
• We are making progress on the possibility of adding a [very] part-time bookkeeper role to our staff to  

further professionalize our financial operations; the objective is to make the Treasurer position far less  
burdensome and to also smooth the transition and learning curve when future Treasurers cycle into the 
Vestry.   

• We are still actively researching the addition of a sound system for the church.  While committed to doing 
this, we are working on insuring that whatever system we purchase strikes the right balance for those who 
need audio enhancement…and those who don’t. 
 

We were saddened in May to learn of the passing of Jean Wallace, a long-time benefactor of the church who 
recently gave us an extremely generous gift that we officially turned into the Jean Ives McLean Wallace Parish 
Fund, an endowment that will help sustain church operations for future generations.  We will appropriately 
honor the establishment of this endowment in the near future and are hopeful that Mrs. Wallace’s two daugh-
ters, Anne Juge and Mary Strizek, will join us for the dedication.    
 
I am pleased to pass along news related to our proposal for new funds for 2019 from the Marjorie Scott  
Foundation, for which we have been so grateful for continuing support over the past several years. The admin-
istrator has just notified me that we will receive another grant this year!  We have multiple projects planned 
and expect to make significant progress on the Uppercroft.    
 
New challenges have also arisen: an additional (and expensive) elevator test newly required by the State of 
Connecticut to keep us up to code, and a structural issue above the choir loft that will require repairs to both 
the ceiling above the organ as well as the organ itself.  We will find a way to continue making our “joyful 
noise.”   
 
It is so easy to spend all our time on current needs, but we also committed as a Vestry to have a special meet-
ing in the summer that will set those items aside and focus entirely on our mission and how we spread that 
mission throughout our community in the future.  After the last eighteen months or so - times which have truly 
challenged us, but also enlightened us - it feels like a true milestone to reach this point:  that it is now time to 
begin looking forward. 
 
Thank you for all you do to support CCT and God Bless, 
Todd 

From Todd Rossel, Our Senior Warden 



  

 

Parish News 

 

Apple Festival Update! 
 

Friday September 27th, Apple Festival Set-up—all day — lots of help needed!! 
Saturday September 28th—10am—5pm and Sunday September 29th—11am—4pm 

 

Notes from the last Apple Festival Meeting (thanks to all who attended!):  
 

Pie Making begins - Tuesday, August 6th—6pm to 8pm in the undercroft. 
 

Sunday September 8th, after 10am service, please help carry down games, chairs, AF signs from garage 
loft. We also need to change the dates on AF wooden and lawn signs. 
 

Collecting Donations for Pick-a-Prize, CC Cafe, and Flader Food Tent. (water, soda, coffee, etc.)  Monetary 
donations also welcomed to help offset the cost of the AF entertainment, Inflatable Obstacle Course, Royal 
Flush Port a Potty, garbage dumpster, advertising, etc. If you would like to donate, please make check out to 
Christ Church Tashua and reference “Apple Festival Donation” in the memo section. 
 

Apple Festival Vendors—if you are out and about this summer and come across a possible vendor, please 
get a business card or contact information and give to Maryanne in the Parish Office. 
 

At this time, there is not another Apple Festival meeting scheduled, as we can discuss business during pie 
making.  We encourage you all to attend Tuesday pie making!! 
 

Thank for your continued support! 
Lisa Woods and Jody Irwin 



  

 

CCT Celebrates the Feast of Pentecost 
 

On Sunday June 9th under glorious blue sunny skies, the church celebrated Pentecost outdoors at both our 8 
o’clock and 10 o’clock services. The 8 o’clock service was held on our (somewhat) recently constructed rear 
deck with chairs and tables set up to celebrate the Eucharist and the delicious brunch treats brought by the “8 
o’clockers”.  Photos and article respectfully submitted, by Mark Baird 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



  

 

CCT Celebrates the Feast of Pentecost 
 

For the 10 o’clock service, tables and chairs were set up on our beautiful back lawn surrounded by the gardens 
we have worked so hard to create over the past several years. It is wonderful to see our grounds used for such 
fellowship purposes and hopefully we can do this more often! Eucharist was celebrated under beautiful sunny 
skies in front of our outdoor cross (and the golfers playing by on the fourth green on Tashua Golf Course!) by 
Rev. Jane ably assisted by Sally Lundy as Lay Eucharistic Minister and Matt Johnson on the organ. Jaye and 
Jody Irwin graciously spearheaded the grilling of delicious hot dogs and hamburgers for our potluck feast and 
a good time was had by all. Thanks to everyone for setting up, bringing food and cleaning up to make this 
event such a success!  Photos and article respectfully submitted, by Mark Baird 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



  

 

 

 

CCT Celebrates the Feast of Pentecost 



  

 

ECW Mother’s Day Plant and Bake Sale 
 

On Saturday May 11, 2019 the ECW held it’s annual plant and bake sale. God shined down upon us and 
provided a terrific sunny day to sell the beautiful flowers and delicious baked treats from our congregation. 
Much thanks to Martha Kaechele for organizing and leading this annual fundraising effort (once again!), to 
Benedict’s for providing the plants (please shop there for all your gardening needs and more) and to all the 
other volunteers who gave of their time, talent and treasure!  Photos and article respectfully submitted by Mark Baird 



  

 

Parish News 

 

CCT Celebrates High School Graduates 
 

At our service on Sunday June 16, 2019, we celebrated our recent high school graduates - Will Holmes 
(Fairchild Wheeler Interdistrict Multi-Magnet High School), Matthew Mitola (Masuk High School) and Eliane 
Baijal (Trumbull High School).  Next year they will be attending respectively the University of Colorado 
Boulder, Stetson University and Belmont University. Congratulations to the graduates and their parents on all 
of their accomplishments and the joy they have brought to all of us through the years, with best wishes on their 
future endeavors. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Photo and article respectfully submitted by Mark Baird 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

ECW News …. 
 
Look for the flyer in the mail soon!  We hope that you will 

be able to support our ECW so that they can continue to do their outreach.  
Thank you to our ECW for their compassion and generosity! 

 

 
Christ Church Tashua will be hosting the Calvary St. George’s  

Community Supper on Monday, August 12th. 
 

If you would like to volunteer, please come to Calvary by 4:00pm that night. 
If you would like to donate cupcakes for dessert, please drop them off to our 

undercroft by Sunday, August 11th.  Thank you! 

 
Thank you to the ECW for their dedication and hard work! 



  

 

Church School at CCT! 

 

 

From Rachel Brenha, one of our awesome Church School teachers: “This past Sunday we taught a lesson 
on the Father, Son & Holy Spirit and the 3 most important things we should remember is Faith, Love and 
Hope and Love being the most important of all. In honor of this we planted 3 different color inpatients in 
the garden.”  

Our kids and teachers are … 
 

AMAZING!! 



  

 

 

From Rachel Brenha … “A few weeks ago (Fifth Sunday of Easter) we talked about the Body of Christ and as 
part of our activity, we made spicy men and women cookies.” Looks like fun and the kids really enjoyed it!! 

Church School at CCT! 

Thank you to our teachers, Rachel Brenha, Eric Jeuland, Karen, John and Sara Holmes, Jen 
Rossel and Martine Yourieff for your time, effort and dedication to our Church School Program 
…. we literally couldn’t do it without you!! We will continue Church School over the summer 
with a short lesson (a bible story) and an outside activity for the kids. If anyone is interested in 
being a teacher and/or having their kids join our program, please contact Maryanne in the Parish 
Office or feel free to speak with one of our teachers. We’d love to have you … kids and parents 
alike! Teaching is not as scary/intimidating/hard as you might think! Also, our current teachers 
are terrific and are happy to help you out in any way at all. Find out more!  



  

 

 

 

ECW Bakeless Bake Salle Flyer 



  

 

 

The Way of Love: The Episcopal Church produces a new podcast featuring Presiding Bishop  
Michael Curry; three episodes now available  
 

“The way of Jesus is the Way of Love. And the Way of Love can change the world,” Presiding Bishop 
Michael Curry says in his new podcast, The Way of Love: with Bishop Michael Curry, which launched on June 
9th. These weekly conversations, featuring Bishop Curry along with podcast hosts Kyle Oliver and Sandy  
Milien, explore living a life committed to living the way of God’s unconditional, unselfish, sacrificial and  
redemptive love.  
 

"Each week in Season 1, Bishop Curry introduces one of the seven Way of Love, Practices for a Jesus-
Centered Life: Turn, Learn, Pray, Worship, Bless, Go, and Rest. Listeners are invited into deeper engagement 
with each practice as Kyle and Sandy share their insights and offer questions for reflection or small group  
discussion. New episodes air Tuesdays through July 30th  
 

"The Way of Love: with Bishop Michael Curry, is available on all podcast apps and at episcopalchurch.org. 
Visit the Way of Love podcast webpage  to subscribe to the podcast through Apple iTunes, Google Play or 
Spotify and to sign up for notifications of new seasons as well as additional featured content.  
 
ECCT Southwest Region Missionary 
 

The Episcopal Church in Connecticut employs 6 Region Missionaries, one each for the 6 geographic Regions. 
Christ Church is part of the Southwest Region and our new missionary is Erendira Jimenez. 
Here’s Erendira’s introductory letter:   
 

Hello Southwest Region, I am very excited to be joining you as your new Region Missionary! I’m a recent 
graduate from Yale Divinity School making my way to the northeast from San Diego, CA by way of Louis-
ville, KY (my sponsoring diocese and the place I first made the Episcopal Church my home). Now that school 
is over I hope to find time to reconnect with some of my loves—rock climbing, weaving, and hosting people 
(hopefully some of you!) for homemade meals. I come to this position with a great love and passion for those 
who find themselves on the margins, both of the world and of the church, and working to create equitable, just, 
and loving communities. My professional work has included social work, college chaplaincy, and congrega-
tional development. All of my work has been grounded in listening to people’s lives and stories, because I be-
lieve it is here that we learn how to become more expansive and whole individuals and communities. I also 
believe in imagination, creativity, failing (sometimes succeeding!), and then trying a new thing. I join you 
bringing a heart to listen—to ourselves, to our neighbors, and to the Spirit—and to discern together where God 
might be calling us to move from death into life, from darkness into light, and from indifference into love. 
(Email me at: ejimenez@episcopalct.org) 
 
From the blog: Stories from the Holy Land Pilgrimage, Part 2 
 

(ECCT's Digital Storyteller Alli Huggins - now Alli Gannett - is on her honeymoon and the Rev. Adam Thomas 
and Sharon Pearson, who went on ECCT's Pilgrimage in the Holy Land, took over blog posts during this 
time.)  
 

A group of more than thirty Episcopalians from Connecticut (as well as a few family members from other 
states) were on pilgrimage in Israel-Palestine during the middle of June. With their pilgrimage over, here are a 
few more stories and impressions from the trip. 
 

A Lamb Himself 
Sitting on a stone in the desert watching the sunrise was amazing! The vastness of open land was spectacular. 
Sitting in silence, the sounds and sights of nature prevailed. Birds above, the donkey grazing on the hillside 
crossing right in front of me and the sheep voices in the distance. Late that same day we saw two young boys, 
one with a lamb around his neck. As I asked to take a picture, one of them put the lamb around my shoul-
ders. Many times the vision of Jesus as a lamb himself (the Lamb of God) and as the Good Shepherd. Jesus 
asks his disciples to be the keepers of his sheep. It reminds me that we too as followers of Christ are invited to 
be shepherds to others. (Joanne Halstead).  Continue reading more stories here  

ECCT News Note: to access the links, hover over the light blue text and press Ctrl and then click. 
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ECCT News 
 

ECCT Pilgrims in the Holy Land - in photos 
 

The ECCT Pilgrimage to the Holy Land, June 9-19/23, has ended. Bishop Douglas did an Instagram takeover. 
These also post to our Facebook page. These are just four of the many photos posted. Check out the social  
media to see more. #ecctholyland2019  

 

Confronting the Slave Trade in our Back Yard: Pilgrimage July 13th 
Racial Healing, Justice, and Reconciliation Ministry Network, Providence  
 

Saturday July 13, Brooklyn CT and Providence RI.  
Meet up at Trinity Church, Brooklyn at 9 a.m. and take a short bus trip to Old Trinity Church, 
Brooklyn, built by enslaved persons; then re-board the bus to Providence RI for a two-hour 
walking tour of the city with the Center for Reconciliation to learn more about the internation-
al slave trade. $65/person, lunch is NOT included; please bring your own. Bus trip limited to 

40 persons. For more information, go to: https://www.episcopalct.org/season-of-racial-healing-justice-and-reconciliation/  

 
Listen to episodes at Coffee Hour at The Commons, or on iTunes, Google Play, and Stitcher!  
Know of an interesting individual or unique ministry in ECCT? Maybe something going on at 
your parish, or someone there? Let us know!!  
 

In Episode #51, published June 21, Alli and Karin talk with the Rev. Lee Ann Tolzmann,  
ECCT's Canon for Mission Leadership, about the reality of clergy leadership in parishes today, 
and about her own spiritual journey. Link here.  Here's a list of archive guests by date with 

name/s and topic in case you want to check out past episodes.  

 
What’s Happening at Camp Washington?  Sign up the kids for summer camp! Sessions start June 30 

 
Mini-camp (overnight and day, ages 5-10); Children's Camp (ages 7-12);  
Teen Camp (ages 12-16); Wilderness Adventure Camp (ages 7-12 and 12-16); 
and Service Leadership Camp (ages 13-16).  
Check the camp website for dates and details of each and to register.  
 
 

 

Programs at Camp Washington 
 

• June 21-23, Writing workshop w/Davyne Verstandig (info/register here)  
• June 28, Bishop's Book Study with Bishop Laura Ahrens, Searching for Sunday: Loving, Leaving, and 

Finding the Church, by Rachel Held Evans. 11 -12:30 a.m. discussion followed by lunch, $10, register 
here or call 860-567-9623.  

Note: to access the links, hover over the light blue text and press Ctrl and then click. 

Camp Washington is the official Camp and Conference Center of the Episcopal Church in Connecticut (ECCT) and a resource 
for Christian development and spiritual formation for followers of Jesus. Camp Washington is located on 300 acres in north-

western Connecticut and organizes and/or hosts retreats, conferences, and events throughout the year and offers a full 
summer camp program. It is a place of “acceptance, joy, and renewal for all God’s people.”  
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001aK-lJieLCrN8vHxk5ABa3hBO5_oBPlLsCVGeSB9gVgigOX69lJvItT9Ie-QYWtz0BgLHZB4I4qmloFrnwzzfCnM5XnK-0APHVjq4MQDv2AeptzSvFzLeTxOUZyaNkk7WtAHt3PPQH4ivqRq49vSBqH17eN13IKFOlDJLcA7JL8U=&c=iJhIy-WWu7zPbtR49CxIo3H0C1F8fd2sMkPziO6uMNTZwLWrBptms
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001aK-lJieLCrN8vHxk5ABa3hBO5_oBPlLsCVGeSB9gVgigOX69lJvItVGIM9gG-HxvRq6YFyB9ZHRbvCpgwBmyjROJKN-op6myZ5hlBoHfCPJinPAVdE7R3qwQI-A8yq7YF6SLSigp7bW4nAlKKoXLde-2rt65XeQKo952dfTR9ddPiCRKyUZPyOnDtyHFCEHT&c=iJhIy-WWu7zPbtR49CxIo3H0C1F8fd2sM
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001aK-lJieLCrN8vHxk5ABa3hBO5_oBPlLsCVGeSB9gVgigOX69lJvItVqAaFTJsWwWsmzSz6xIhJG7K0ueJyuqjI8BmveGAmme5L89D5fNOksa-83OoKV8mlzPgLwXBEoobTJP3R8zFhgTjKcdNscZwj8fzJPedPMRrcjQYBMA-mA=&c=iJhIy-WWu7zPbtR49CxIo3H0C1F8fd2sMkPziO6uMNTZwLWrBptms
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001aK-lJieLCrN8vHxk5ABa3hBO5_oBPlLsCVGeSB9gVgigOX69lJvItZ-F4UFJvVVjvt_8sDT6tg3EFTtLzsffX1A8KgO1zekMIpYc7rBxAwLxutk-oCNXnOvWPxZWyTCgYSGpYHd6jsjTL_dYaS64X-ULHCwrUuUkzqnKgzdpT_RBOgzp6b25AeChUM49RTy1X9BsLJCmbNo=&c=iJhIy-WWu7zPbtR49CxIo
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001aK-lJieLCrN8vHxk5ABa3hBO5_oBPlLsCVGeSB9gVgigOX69lJvItZEKB9LE-CZDzMHnVdbM6pg5mpN7gYzJQoFQtXZYsB4xNa5Q1qhpdqhIGkZybsHeIClPW1Yi1h96XJ8_Oe0B7cw-lghuKX6JaCvHIbj0COYOi2xFu6TDys46ZVPfHN4DqmX6N7C5ljHup4oHB4mrWAzMBE232MIPkPvMnhrehhldJRSV
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001aK-lJieLCrN8vHxk5ABa3hBO5_oBPlLsCVGeSB9gVgigOX69lJvItZEKB9LE-CZDzMHnVdbM6pg5mpN7gYzJQoFQtXZYsB4xNa5Q1qhpdqhIGkZybsHeIClPW1Yi1h96XJ8_Oe0B7cw-lghuKX6JaCvHIbj0COYOi2xFu6TDys46ZVPfHN4DqmX6N7C5ljHup4oHB4mrWAzMBE232MIPkPvMnhrehhldJRSV
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001aK-lJieLCrN8vHxk5ABa3hBO5_oBPlLsCVGeSB9gVgigOX69lJvItT9Ie-QYWtz0X2YCNvfcrCVohPrNNKNSJ19hlbPQjvnebwZBary7ErCKnVQxF5lyXANThrve-hbwPyCc0uKygTTMg3OZcCRheA4iI_kr9M1WSxB-SfOSxILgB_Y7XLrVSzBzV48eVlhRg1lWLfY3MFIQoiJM2Nou0i6puV1V1w1
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001aK-lJieLCrN8vHxk5ABa3hBO5_oBPlLsCVGeSB9gVgigOX69lJvItbSyryumUrjrECyB33liXJlebrVtMJsdCA1J4JjhALkqUAFIt0mhzEJyze9HkFIaiAycVxm6G6nG8AD_T2euyhOhY9hT6gKEpdmGEGaOMmdM&c=iJhIy-WWu7zPbtR49CxIo3H0C1F8fd2sMkPziO6uMNTZwLWrBptmsg==&ch=yaO9_


  

 

 

CCT Bulletin Board 

 

If you would like to provide  
refreshments for one of our  

Coffee Hours on Sunday 
morning, please do!  

 

There is a sign up sheet on  
the front table in the Undercroft. 

 

AUGUST 
 

JULY 
 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY!! 

 

Thinking about becoming an  
Altar Server? 

 
We always welcome new members! 

 

There are many ways to serve! 
You can be a Lay Eucharistic Minister 
and assist Rev. Jane on the altar and 
read the Epistle, be a Prayer Leader 
and read the Prayers of the People on 

Sunday, be a Lector and read the 
First Reading, be a Greeter and greet 

everyone on Sunday mornings and 
bring up the gifts before Communion, 
or be a teacher at our Church School 

and get to know our kids!  
 

If numbers are more your thing, you 
can become a Counter and assist a 

fellow parishioner with recording the 
Sunday collection. 

 

If you are interested in any of these, 
please talk with Pastor Jane or 
Maryanne in the Parish Office. 

 
Thanks for your consideration! 

Please support our Altar Guild! 
 

One way to support our Altar Guild 
and the beautiful flower 

arrangements that they create  
every Sunday is to sign up for  
Altar Flowers in memory of  
or in honor of loved ones …  

or whatever you’d like!   
 

There is a sign up sheet on the 
front table in the Undercroft. Feel 
free to sign up for a few dates. 

 
Also, Martha Kaechele and Shirley 
Mayo would really appreciate having 
some more people help with altar 

preparation each week. If you have 
any interest in this, please talk with 

Martha or Shirley. Thank you! 

2-Jul Courtney Green 

4-Jul Julie Hawkins 

5-Jul Casey Rossel 

9-Jul Daniel Mitola 

14-Jul Walter Kaechele, Jr. 

16-Jul Diane Foster 

17-Jul Lydia Morse 

18-Jul Joshua Owen Green 

20-Jul Corrine Barnaby 

25-Jul Patrick Foster 

6-Aug Marala Baijal 

9-Aug Margaret Marcotte 

10-Aug Harrison Hawkins 

11-Aug J. Nicholas Vasone 

17-Aug Sara Holmes 

19-Aug Christopher Brenha 

21-Aug Christopher Mitola 

21-Aug Lisa Woods 

22-Aug Jody Irwin 



  

 

Outreach at Christ Church Tashua 

Local Food Pantries Still Need Our Help! 
 

**The Trumbull Food Pantry and the Deanery’s food pantries 
are both low on food — on a consistent basis** 

 
As a parish community, we know the continual struggles of our Deanery to support their two food pantries.  
It has come to our attention that the Trumbull Food Pantry also struggles to keep their shelves stocked for the 
many families that they serve.  We’d like to help both.  If you would like to support the Trumbull Food Panty,  
donations can be made directly at The Center at Priscilla Place between the hours of 9 :00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m. 
Monday through Friday. If a large donation is being made, please contact them ahead of time at 203-452-5198 
so they can assist you. 
 

In addition to the Food Pantry drop off site, there are two community drop box locations:  Trumbull Library – 
Main Branch on Quality St. and Trumbull Stop & Shop.  The Trumbull Food Pantry is located at The Center 
at Priscilla Place, 23 Priscilla Place.  Please visit their website for more information:  www.trumbull-ct.gov.  
 

The following items are needed at both the Trumbull and Deanery food pantries: 
 

• Soups 

• Cereal (including oatmeal) 

• Pasta 

• Pasta Sauce 

• Juice 

• Canned fruit 

• Rice 

• Dry beans and/or lentils 

• Canned Vegetables 

• Tuna fish 

• Canned beans 

• Personal hygiene items 

• Household cleaning items 

 
Financial contributions are always welcome too!   

 

If you would like to make a financial donation to the Deanery food pantries,  
please make your check payable to the Greater Bridgeport Deanery and send to:   

 

Greater Bridgeport Deanery Network 
c/o St. John's Episcopal Church 
768 Fairfield Avenue 
Bridgeport, CT  06604 

  
If you would like to make a financial donation to the Trumbull Food Pantry,  
please make your check payable to the Trumbull Food Pantry and send to:   

 

Trumbull Food Pantry 
Center at Priscilla Place 
23 Priscilla Place 
Trumbull, CT 06611 
 

Thank you!! 

 

The Deanery’s  Community Supper  
programs need paper goods. 

 

Specifically: 

• Dinner plates 

• Salad plates 

• Soup bowls 

• Napkins 

• Plastic forks, knives, spoons 

• Cold cups 

• Hot cups 



  

 

 

2019 Vestry Members 
 
Todd Rossel ...........................................................................................................Senior Warden 
Jaye Irwin .............................................................................................................. Junior Warden 
Karen Holmes ....................................................................................................................... Clerk 
Kim Atherton ................................................................................................................. Treasurer 
Bob Mitola .....................................................................................................................................  
Martine Yourieff ...........................................................................................................................  
Pat Foster .......................................................................................................................................  
Amy Germano ...............................................................................................................................  
John Flader ....................................................................................................................................  
Pastor Jane Jeuland ........................................................................................................................  
 

Christ Church Tashua Vestry  Meeting Policy 
 
Parishioners are welcome to attend Vestry meetings if they have a particular concern, idea or proposal that 

should be brought to the attention of the Vestry.  A written request should be made to one of the Vestry offic-

ers or the Rector a week in advance for inclusion on the meeting agenda, along with any documentation to be 

reviewed in advance of the meeting.  Approximately the first 15 minutes of the next Vestry meeting will then 

be set aside to address the parishioner’s concerns, ideas or proposals.  Otherwise, in the interest of covering all 

of the items on the agenda in a timely way, Vestry meetings are generally closed to parishioners. 

 

Upcoming Vestry Meeting Dates -- 6:30pm 
 

July 17, 2019 
August 21, 2019 

September 18, 2019 

Vestry Information 

 
Would you like to learn more about the  

Episcopal Church in Connecticut?  
 

Visit the Episcopal Diocese website at www.episcopalct.org  
to read blogs, view photos, enjoy poetry  
and learn more about upcoming events 
in the Episcopal Church in our state. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001YBzlVx1sMFz_oEO6EKClR28k2HhesEjtcPNFFA_qu-pPCwQLF8Pbl5D7Ntr6lTNRAOl080vzLoPf0uC2IY9F_3i2QaW7k-YIxm51LHkoy2ebGiWwmiCQBid2pm3Yn9yC53XfkffXPP3tqXfuNB8xOnha9Qu59Oy-Bq6gnDf0CDA=&c=O6TnZCOZfU5OIwb_qbYsvae2Gsx_FZfwpIzJTfQt3m7XqjXXlh4re


  

 

 August 18 August 25 September 1 September 8 September 15 

Altar Guild: Martha Kaechele Shirley Mayo Martha Kaechele Shirley Mayo Martha Kaechele 

Altar Linen: Martha Kaechele Martha Kaechele Shirley Mayo Shirley Mayo Shirley Mayo 

Greeters: Volunteers  
Needed 

Sally Lundy 
Volunteer Needed 

Margaret Marcotte 
Volunteer Needed 

Todd and 
Jen Rossel 

Volunteers  
Needed 

Lay Eucharistic 
Minister: 

Margaret Marcotte Ray Hofbauer Todd Rossel Sally Lundy Susan Vasone 

Lector: Martha Kaechele John Holmes Peter Ulisse Pat Foster Martha Kaechele 

Counters: Margaret Marcotte 
Todd Rossel 

Sally Lundy 
Kim Atherton 

Todd Rossel 
Volunteer Needed 

Sally Lundy 
Volunteer Needed 

Bev Van Der Ploeg 
Kim Atherton 

Refreshments: Volunteer Needed Volunteer Needed Volunteer Needed Volunteer Needed Volunteer Needed 

 

Chalicer at 
8am Service 

 

X 
 

X 
 

X 
 

Ray Hofbauer 
Volunteer 
Needed 

 July 14 July 21 July 28 August 4 August 11 

Altar Guild: Shirley Mayo Martha Kaechele Shirley Mayo Martha Kaechele Shirley Mayo 

Altar Linen: Shirley Mayo Shirley Mayo Shirley Mayo Martha Kaechele Martha Kaechele 

Greeters: Margaret Marcotte 
Volunteer Needed 

Volunteers 
Needed 

Todd and  
Jen Rossel 

Volunteers  
Needed 

Sally Lundy 
Volunteer Needed 

Lay Eucharistic 
Minister: 

Ginnie Glassman Todd Rossel Ray Hofbauer Susan Vasone Ginnie Glassman 

Lector: Martha Kaechele John Holmes Ginnie Glassman Peter Ulisse Pat Foster 

Counters: Bev Van Der Ploeg 
Margaret Marcotte 

John Holmes 
Volunteer Needed 

Todd Rossel 
Volunteer Needed 

Kim Atherton 
Volunteer Needed 

Sally Lundy 
Bev Van Der Ploeg 

Refreshments: Volunteer Needed Volunteer Needed Volunteer Needed Volunteer Needed Volunteer Needed 

 

 

Sunday, July 7th — we are invited to Trinity Nichols for their 9:00 a.m. service (Pastor Jane is on vacation.) 
Sunday, August 18th — Morning Prayer Service with Ginnie Glassman preaching at Christ Church Tashua. 
Sunday, August 25th—Trinity Nichols is invited to worship with us at Christ Church Tashua. 
Sunday, September 8th — we will resume our regular worship schedule of 8am and 10am services. 

Summer Schedule for Sunday Servers 
July 14th through September 1st 

 

(This schedule includes the 8am and 10am services on 9/8 and 9/15) 



  

 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 
 1 2 3 4 

 
 

 

5 6 
 
 

7     The 4th Sunday 

After Pentecost 

 
No service at CCT. 
We are invited to  

worship at 9:00am 
at Trinity Nichols 

in Trumbull 
 

8 
 
 

9 
 
 

10 
 

11 
 
 
 

 

12 
 
 

 

13 
 

Sky’s the  
Limit Party 

for 
Jane Flader! 

4pm-8pm 
 

Get your  
tickets!! 

14   The 5th Sunday  

After Pentecost 

 
 

One service at 9am 

 
 

 

15 
 
 
 
 

16 
 
 
 
 

17 
 
 
 

Vestry Mtg. 
6:30 p.m. 

 
 

18 
 
 
 

 

19 
 
 
 
 

20 
 

 

21   The 6th Sunday 

After Pentecost 

 
 

One service at 9am 
 

22 
 

23 
 
 

24 
 
 
 

 

25 
 
 
 

 

26 
 
 

27 

28   The 7th Sunday 

After Pentecost 

 
 

One service at 9am 
 
 

29 
 

30 
 
 

31    

JULY 2019—Parish Calendar 

 

Pastor Jane on vacation all week, including Sunday, July 7th. 



  

 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 
    1 

 
 

 

2 3 
 
 

 

4    The 8th Sunday 

After Pentecost 

 
 

One Service at 9am 
 
 

5 

 
 

6 
 

 

7 
 

8 
 
 

 

9 10 
 
 

 

11   The 9th Sunday  

     After Pentecost 

 
 

One Service at 9am 

 
 

12 

 
Calvary St. 
George’s 

Community 
Supper 

13 

 

14 
 
 
 

 

15 

 
 

 

16 

 
 

17 

 
 

18   The 10th Sunday  

   After Pentecost 

 
Morning Prayer 
Service at 9am 

 

Ginnie Glassman 
Preaching 

 
 

19 20 21 
 

Vestry Mtg 
6:30 p.m. 

22 

 
 

 

23 24 
 

 

25   The 11th Sunday  

         After Pentecost 

 
One service at 9am 

 
Trinity Nichols 

invited to attend 
our service. 

26 
 
 
 
 

 
 

27 28 
 

29 
 
 
 

30 31 

AUGUST 2019—Parish Calendar 

 

Pastor Jane on vacation all week. 


